



Vanjee can be described as a versatile and charismatic electronic music DJ and producer 
who has been a recognizable force on the scene for two decades. A truly global artist who 
plays music for fun and as a way to connect with his friends and fans. He has a down-to-
earth, humble attitude which has been instrumental in building a fan base, and garnering 
long-lasting relationships from around the world.


It was at a young age and in his native home of Israel where he first discovered music and 
his love for it.  Influences came through what he listening to at home, including Middle 
Eastern ballads, disco, and his Fathers Rock 'n' Roll records by the Rollingstone, Joe 
Cocker, and Jimmy Hendrix. At the age of twelve, he was already spinning locally and had 
accumulated a prized music collection of his own.  He decided to move to New York soon 
after and establish his international DJ career. In the first few years there, he was already on 
the path he still walks today, playing at iconic dance clubs like Pacha NY, Marquee New 
York and Club Space,


Vanjee is a regular in the New York, Miami, and Ibiza underground electronic music scene 
playing popular events at Art Basel, Miami Music Week, or headling iconic NYC Halloween 
parties at Cipriani and Party Monsters.  He is a multi-faceted talent who can draw in an 
intimate crowd with hypnotic house music or blast out marathon tech-house sets at mega-
events like Timewarp, El Row, and Music On.  He also has produced tracks on labels such 
as, Get Physical, Stereo Productions, Saved Records, Defected Records, and Be Crazy 
Music with new music and collaborations slated to be released on prominent labels soon.


Family, friends, and fans alike have even relinquished the typical dance floors to follow him 
to more exotic parties like the Nevada desert for Burning Man, Art with Me in Tulum, 
Coachella in Palm Springs, and the BPM Festival in the Central American jungle. 


He will return this year for the summer season of Black Coffee Saturdays at the world-
renowned club, Hi Ibiza, in Spain and continue touring in Latin America, a part of the world 
where he is highly revered. Fans can see him in Colombia, Venezuela, Mexico, Panama, and 
Brazil, and also further east in India, Israel and Asia.  


BIOGRAPHY

https://www.clubspace.com/
https://www.miamimusicweek.com/
https://www.ciprianihalloween.com/
http://www.partymonstersnyc.com/
https://musicon.com/
https://burningman.org/
https://artwithme.org/
https://www.coachella.com/
https://thebpmfestival.com/
https://www.hiibiza.com/2022/black-coffee
http://www.apple.com

